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IHOW'S THE WATER?

Senate to hold rally
Friday against ARA
Vice President fears student apathy
be prOactiVe." Fee Stated.
TCU Senate Vice President
A proposal lo rally against ConslimtineAthanas cast the cme
ARA, elections to fill the VXC~Wdissenting vote. He cited student
Parliaiinetitarian's chair and a dis- iip:ithy as part of his reasoning
cussion of Halloween on the Hill that protest may not be effechighlighted the two-hour Sunday tive.
night meeting of the Tufts Coin"Ihlow that people wmtTufts
Dining Services.but1 do not hiow
inunity Union Senate.
In arcsolution passed by arcdl if people care enough to fill
C a l l vote of 23- I . l h C Sell;lt~
voted Cabot." Athanas said. "Now that
to sponsor arallyagainst the ARA we have decided to do it, I want to
proposal lo take over the opera- do i] well," he added.
lions of Tufts University Dining
A necess,uy order of business
Scrviccs.Thcrally will take place 011 the ;lgenda were the elections
on Friday during the Noveinher
inceting of the Board of Trustees.
The Trustees will vote on the
ARA proposal Nov. 5.
Soph oinorc Senat or Ch ery 1
weing:uten, the sponsor o f the
resolution. stressed the importmcc of student itivolvcincnt in
the protest. "We w a i t to be able lo
reach the Trustees because those
will be the people who will be
making the decision. I just do not
want this to go down without the
student body saying that we did
everythingwe could." Wcingnrten
said
According to freshman Scnator John Fee. due to the fact that
Dai/y Ne photo
the passage of the ARA W:LS "a
real possibility" the Senate was in Cheryl Weingarten
:igrccrnent that action had to be
taketi against the proposal.
to fill the position of Senate Par"Everyone agreed that some- liametmrianleft vacant last week
thing had to be done. Soinc people by the resignation of former
thought it would be better to wait sophomore Senator and Parliaunlil after the Trustees make up mentarian Adam Tratl. Among
their minds. but it was said over
iind over again that it is better to see SENATE, page 8
by MAUREEN LENIHAN
Daily Editorial Board

Photo by Karl SchatZ

A jubilant novice crew celebrates their first-place finish at the Head-of-the-Jumbothis Saturday
by tossing coxswain Enid Schatz into the Charles River.

Details of depiction case released
by CHRIST~PHERBODEEN
Daily liditonal Board

The Dean of Students Office
Friday released notes and reasoningselaboratingon the basic fuidings of the disciplinary committee that last Wednesday foundsix
Tufts studentsculpable in the carpainting incident outside 165
College Ave. last month.
In thcjudgcinenthandeddown
by the five meinher pluiel, six of
the nine defendwits were placed
on level one disciplinary probation and ordered to attend all rcmai ni ng Inter-Greek Council
pledge programs after the com-

inittee lound"sufficient evidence
lo substantiate charges of harassment and violation ofcotrununity
standards." In additioll, two of
those six were also ordered to
perform 20 hours of cotnmunity
service in the city of Somerville.
Charges of obscenity violations. disrcgiud for the citizenship requireinem ofthc cotnmunity and harassment were filed
after neighbors and a Somerville
city alderman cotnpliiined of obscenities arid sexually graphic
pictures painted on a car belonging to a resident of 165 College
Ave. on Sept. 13.

The addressis widely regarded
as the unofficial Psi Upsilon fraternity house, since seven of the
eight residents are members of
the fraternity. The pariel has forwarded the case lo the IGC Judiciary to adjudicate whether there
was fraternity involvement in the
incident. The IGCJ plans to hold
;I hearing concerning the issue in
coming weeks.
In their notes. the committee
cited passages in the Pachydcnn
and elaborated on their findings
aid reasonings behind the judgesee REPORT, page 2

Student groups to hold Facultv redresses course overlaps
sexual topic skits today
w

by PATRICK HEALY
Daily E.ditonal Buard

by CHRISTOPHER BODEEN
Daily hditonal

Fhiard

Acoalition of perfonncrs pl,ms
to present il shortprogmn of street

theater today in front of the Maycr
Campus Center to raise awareness on issues of sexual harassment and sexism.
The group includes inetnbers
of the Women's Theater Collective aid Men Underslandin! Sexism at Tufts. and also indivrduds
involved in theater at Tufts and a
"whole collection of people gctting together to raise awareness
on women's issues," accordingto
Women's Theater Collective
incinhcr Mclisa Cahnmainn.
The work consists of seven
short pieces. together lastingonly
about twenty minutes, which will

tackle topics ranging from rape lo
the marketing of women in a skit
entit 1ed"Uscd Girl Lots," in which
women are hawked like secondhand automobiles. The performance will be held at 4:OO p.m.
The performance also hopes to
inforin wotneii of what they ciui
do to protect their persons with
the final skit highlighting sclfdefcnse.
Cahruniuin. the orgmiax of
the skits. said the group chose the
outdoor venue for the dual purpose of capturing the attention of
as many passers-by as possible
,and of breaking down the traditiqnal rigid separation of audience arid actor that she views as

Postponing discussion on all
,thcr issues slated on the agenda.
he Liberal Arts and jack so^^
:LA&J) Faculty yesterday dis:usscd at length and ultimately
ipprovcd a proposal limiting the
,,vcrlapping of courscs used to
Tulfill requircincnts for one major
[hat may be used to satisfy requirements for another conccn[ration .
Drama and Dance Professor
Alice Trcxler. co-chair of the
Educational Policy Committee,
subin itted the recommendationto
the LA&J Faculty after EPC re-

Phoro by Julio Mora

see THEATER, page 6

Homecoming tailgaters laid field 'to waste'
Upon the conclusion of the "Tailgate Village" 011 Kraft Field after Saturday's Homecoming Game
against Amherst. Buildings and Grounds workers discovered litter and garbage and spent several hours
clcming up what one worker called "a field laid to ruin."
Although tailgate festivities are usually held in University parking lots, Alumni and athletic
corninitteesdecided this ytxu to hold the event on the field next to Ellis Oval. where the football game
took place. According to Ground Support Services Superintendent George Wilson, the area was
"practically a disaster" by Saturday evening.
"It was a incss. We worked Saturday night until it got dark atid then quite a while on Sunday.We've
never had it [the Tailgate Villagel down there before, a i d I would really hope they do not do it again
there." Wilson said.
Wilson said several workers put in overtime l o work on the clean-up, although he did not have the
exact number of individuals involved i n the work.
Lorraine Frcitas. ii B&G accountingassistant.refused todiscloseany informationconcerningthe cost
of' the clean-up or the number of B&G workers hivolved in the clean-up.

The EPC proposal, which
passed by a 1512-1 vote. uta$
first the subject of comprchensive discussion surrounding the
purpose and integrity of the undergraduate major and of the possibility that the proposal coinpromiscd the major.
The approved proposal slates
"for students with multiple concentrations,no more than half the
courses used to fulfill thcrcquiremcnts for one concentration may
'be used t o satisfy the rcquireincnts for a second or subsequent
onc.
"Dcp:utincnts and programs
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Editor
but, as many Black South Africans maintain,reinvestment is not the right way to
achieve that admirable goal at the present
time.
So in making these importantdecisions
that will affect the entire University,I ask
that the. Trustees truly consider the scope
of these issues. We students have very
little say in the governance of our University, but I trust and I hope that the Trustees
will take student opinions into account.
Accept ARA’s offer to replace TUDS and
the proposal to reinvest in South Africa
would not serve the interests of Tufts‘
students and should therefore be rejected.

ment.”). Doing this is not only inaccurate,
but it also does a disservice to the legitimatecommentsaboutthe proposalat hand.
When this proposal comes before us
this week, we will consider all the relevant
points for and against it, as we do for all
such issues. Until a decision is reached,
however, no statement reflects the views
of the TCUJ itself.

To the Editor:
The Board of Trustees meeting this
weekend has the potential of adversely
affecting the Tufts community a great
deal. The Trustees are unfortunately quite
removed from the main part of the University community,the students.Trusteeshave
a different perspective toward the University than that of the students. The two
Jason George A’93
primary issues that will be addressed on
TCUJ Senate Liaison
Saturday are the ARA proposal to replace
(Jason George is a former viewpoints
Tufts University Dining Services and the
and wire editor for the Daily.)
possible reinvestment in South Africa.
It is clear that the students aren’t at all
interested in replacing the service we reMax Finberg A’92
ceive now from Tufts’ Dining Services -To the Editor:
the food is consistently good, the serviceis
Acquaintance rape and its survivors
excellentand themanagementisextremely
have received much attention in the past
receptive to students’ input. My experifew months. Recently. focus has been
ence with TUDS is that it has been the most
placed on what these survivors need and
student-orientedpart of the entire Univer- To the Editor:
how to help them. THINK is a fairly new
As a member of the Tufts Community group on campus working to asses these
sity (vegetarian meals, the removal of
paper cups are only a few examples).ARA Union Judiciary, I was certainly amused needs as well as educate the campus about
not only cannot guarantee the same qual- by the editorial in the Daily on Oct. 28 acquaintance rape.
ity of food and service but by its very (“TCUJ:Shortfor ’dictatorship’?”).HowIn speaking to survivors and amongst
nature (that of a large for profit corpora- ever, I am concerned that it will leave THINK itself, we have continuouslyheard
tion) would not have the flexibility to students with a false impression of what there is a lack of support. The University
accommodate students as well as TUDS has actually taken place regarding the offers Health Servicesand the Counseling
Constitution.
does now.
Center. but often this is not enough nor the
At last Wednesday’sJudiciary meeting. right kindof support group for survivorsof
Reinvestment in Soup Africa is a ~ %
other issue where the Trustees must take a proposal was put forth by one of our acquaintance rape. It is a group designed
more into account than simply the finan- members. In order to give all seven of us for survivors to get together. speak freely
cial bottom line. Althoughinitially slow to achance toreadandconsider the proposal. and realize they are not alone. Often. just
divest. Tufts has a history of having a it was tabled until this week’s meeting. knowing someone else is feeling the same
strong moral and ethical side. We were the Therefore. at the present time. it is only a after-effectsis a source of encouragement
first university in the country to ban El proposal. It reflects one person’s sugges- and healing. The group is completely conSalvadoran coffee because the coffee is tions and is not a definitive statement by fidential and although THINK has orgaobtained from large landowners that ex- the TCOJ.
nized the group, there are no set leaders. It
However, the language of the editorial is a group for everyone. Meetings are
ploit the peasants who work on their plansuggests otherwise. It refers to the pro- weekly and always open to new members.
ta!ioqs.
*
This exploitationis also present in s o u t ~’ ’~posa!;as “the,TCUJ’s statement” and at. . ’ ..katM d k u r 5’93
Africa where, despite certain improve- tempts td paint the TCUJ as some sort ‘of * ’ > *
ments, the oppressive system of apartheid ruling junta (“...the TCUJ has appointed
Kathryn Brooks J’95
is still in place. Progress toward a truly themselves the omniscient and omnipoMembers of THJNK Executive Board
democratic system is to be encouraged tent executors of the fate of TCU govem+ ,
*I

Help available

Whole TCUJ is not
involved in .proposal

Receivables Manager: Gizem Ozkulahci
Subscriptions Manager: Stacey Feldman

.
).
’
+ .. The Tufts Daily is a non-profit newspaper, publishel
donday through Friday during the academic year and dis
ributed free to the Tufts community. The Daily is enticel.
.mdent-run; there are no paid editorial positions. The Dail
s printed at Charles River Publishing. Charlestown, MA.
TheDailyis located at the back entranceof CurtisHall a
rufts University. Our phone number is 1617),381-309t
3usinms hours are 9:OO a.m. - 6:OO pm., Monday throug.
-.
v d a y , and 1:00 p.m. - 6:OO p.m. on Sunday.
Subscriptionsare $25 forafull year. Ourmailing addres
.s: TheTuftsDaily,Post OfficeBox 18, Medford MA0215:
Subscriptions are mailed in weekly packages.
The policies of The Tufts Daily are established by
majority of the editorial board. Editorials are dslablished4
a rotating editorial board designated to represent a majori
of editors. Editorials appear on this page, unsigned. Indivii
ualeditorsarenotnecessarilyresponsiblefor,orinagreeme;
With. the policies and editorials of The Tufts Daily.
The content of letters. advertisements, signed column
cartoonsand graphicsdoesnotnecessarily reflect theopinic
of The Tufts Daily editorial board.
Letters to the Editor Policy
The Tufts Daily welcomes letters from the readers. TI.
letterspageisanopenforum forcampusissuesandcommen
about the Daily’s coverage.
Letters must include the writer’s name and a phor
number u here the writer can be reached. All letters must t
verified with the writer before they can be published.
The deadline for letters to be considered forpublicatic
’
in the following day’s issue is 4:00‘p.m.
Due to space limitations, letters should be no longertha
350 words. Letters should be accompanied by no more tha
eight signatures.
The editors =serve the right to edit letters for clarit
Publication of lettersis subject to the discretionofthe editor
Letters s-“.d d be typed or printed from an IBM or IBb
compatible computer . letter-quality or near-letter-@il
mode. Letters written on Macintosh computers should b
%ought in on disk - files should be saved in “text-only
format, and disks should be brought in with a copy of tk
letter. DiskscanbepickedupinTheDailybuinessoffi
following day.
Letters should address the editor and not a particul;
individual. While letters can be critical of an individual
actions, they should not attack someone’s personality trait
The Daily will not accept anonymous letters or pe
names except in extreme circumstances if the Executi\
Board determines that there is a clear and present danger 1
the author. The Daily will not accept letters regarding tt
coverage of other publications, unless their coverage itse
has become a newsworthy issue that has appeared in TI.
Daily.TheDaily will accept letters of thanks,if space permit
but will not m letters whose sole purpose is to advertise a
event.
When writers have group affiliations or hold titles I

. .

positionsrelatedtothetopicoftheirletter,TheDailywillno
that initalics following the letter. This is to provide additio?

information to the waders and is not intended to detract fro.
the letter.

Classifieds Information
All Tufts students must submit classifieds in perso
prepaid with cash or check. All classifieds must be submitt(
by 3 p.m. the day before publication. Classifieds may also I
bought at the information booth at the Campus Center. A
classifieds submitted by mail must be accompanied by
check. Classifieds may not be submitted over the phone.
Notices and Lost &Founds are free and run on Tuesda,
and Thursdays only. Notices are limited to two per week p
organization and run space permitting. Notices must 1
written on Daily forms and submitted in person. Notic
cannot be used to sell merchandise oradvertise major even
The Tufts Daily is not liable for any damages due
typographical errors or misprintings except the cost of tl
insertion, which is fully refundable. We reserve the right
refuse to print any classifieds which contain obscenity, are
an overtly sexual nature. or are used expressly to denigratt
person or group.
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Yeltsin plunges toward economic reform
MOSCOW ( E ,--.
) Russian President
Boris N. Yeltsin proposed Monday apainful one-year leap to a market economy for
Russia and said the hardships consumers
will suffer were better than the alternative
of eternal poverty.
Yeltsin invited the other 11 Soviet republics to join his speedy reform plan,
which would free state-controlled prices
and privatize most businesses in Russia.
But he also said Russia was prepared to act
unilaterally.
He served notice that Russia would
form its own army and print its own currency if other regions‘ increasingly ag-gressiveindependencedrives hurt the largest and richest Soviet republic.
Yeltsin’s timetable for economic re-

form was the fastest and most aggressive
proposed by any level of government in
the Soviet Union, including Soviet President Mikhail S . Gorbachev. Previous
Kremlin plans to move to a market
economy have fallen short because of
half-hearted implementation or the refusal of the entrenched Communist bureaucracy to cooperate.
Yeltsin’s blunt acknowledgement that
living standardswillget worse before they
improve was the most candid political
admission of how tough it will be to dismantle seven decades of bureaucraticcentral planning.
“Today. in acute crisis conditions. it
will be impossible to implement reforms
painlessly.” Yeltsin told the Russian Con-

gress of People’s Deputies, the republic’s
parliament.
“I call on all Russian citizens to understand that a transition to market prices, a
difficult transition, a forced transition, is a
necessary measure,” Yeltsin said. “It will
be worse for everybody for about six
months.”
After that, he predicted, “the stabilization of our economy will begin by autumn
1992and the living standardsof the people
will gradually improve.”
,Yeltsinurged that lawmakers give him
new executive powers to help him carry
out the reforms and proposed he be given
the additional title of prime minister. The
see RUSSIA, page 8

Somerville may prosecute case
REPORT

.

continued from page 1

ment. The document states “the panel
finds the events described did cause and
continuesto cause considerableemotional
upset and fear in some of the women
residingnext door.” It continuesthe events
“evidencedclear disregard for the citizenship rights of the community and in addition harassment.” ‘The committee qualified its findingswith “passagesrelevant to
this case” from the Pachyderm. particularly those under the heading harassment.
One passage cited on page 49 of the
Pachyderm includes the statement, “For
example. utteringracial and religious slurs
or displaying derogatory graffiti directed
at individuals and intended to create a
hostile environment constitutes harassment.”
m e report also emphasized the panel’s
unwillingness to judge the incident as
obscene, choosing instead to leave that
decision to Massachusetts state court.
should it choose to pursue the case. *
.
In its findings. the committee states
that in the case of three of the defendants
the court found “insufficient evidence to

find them guilty of having been involved”
in the incident. However,in the case of the
remaining six, the report states, “there is
more than enough evidence to find [the
defendants] culpable in varying degrees”
for the activities.
The two individuals singled out by the
committee and assigned community service were cited for as having a degree of
culpability greater than the other four. In
one case the committee wrote, “as owner
of the car and planner of the entire event
we find him especially culpable.” The
other individual was found guilty of a lack
of sensitivity.The report stated “his characterization of what was written as harmless and his apparentlack of recognition of
the character of what he participated in
andconcem withitseffectonothersmakes
him in the eyes of the panel as having a
special culpability.”
The panel found the remaining four
defendantspartly responsible, statingthere
was no credibility in the students‘ claims
they neither participated in the incident
norhadanyhowledgeof what waspainted
on the car. The report articulatesthat “they
had the responsibility as members of the

Tufts community and/or residents of 165
College Ave. present at the time the activity was being carriedout, on property they
or their ‘brothers’ had rented, to stop an
activity that any reasonable person would
recognize as offensive at least.” The statement adds the students’ “involvement [in
the incident] was clear to us.”
The painting incident prompted
SomervilleAlderman Jack Connolly,who
witnessed the painting and filed a complaint, to order a city inspection of the
property, which found numerous building
code violations. Connolly said yesterday
the city will pursue thecase through investigating housing code violations, expressing his belief that the residence is being
“illegally operated” as a fraternity house.
Connolly also said Somerville is planning a municipal review of the case, to
decide whether to charge the residents
with the display of obscene material.
The defendants could not be reached
yesterday to comment on whether they
will appeal the Dean of Students panel
decision to the Committee on Student
Life.
I
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Busted with
by RACHEL LEVINE
“Drop the apple arrdfr.ee:e!!!”
Oh, good God. it’s finallyhappened.
“Takefive steps back andplace
your hands on your- head!”
No. No. No. They can‘t mean
me! They can’t! Why here? Why
now? Why me?
“Quick, Jim, run a frisk.”
Busted with a capital ‘B.’
“Well,Mike, it looks like three
packs of Saltines, two oranges,
‘and three apples.”
Oh, how completely embarrassing. The entire populace of
DewickIMacPhie is staring and
mumbling. thankful that 1 am the
one caught today ‘and not their
humble selves. Not a sound is
uttered as the cuffs are slapped
on. until off in the distance. someone mutters about the frappc-like
quality of the Pecan-MapleTorte.
“You have the right to remain
silent...”
Beloved Mirandu laws can’t
save me now. It’s to the office of
the Big Guy himself. They‘ll try
and make me confess. They’ll
threaten me with 8:3Os. They’ll
torture me by making sure the
books I need are not at Wessell.
They’ll bribe me with a Stratton
single. But I shall not bend, I tell
myself. I shall not give in. I will
hold true and strong to what I
believe. I will place my future in
the hands of Fate.
I shake in the waiting room,
my J Creflturtleneck damp with
perspiration. The interior decorators walk in and out of the office
behind the sacred, closed door
with wallpaper clippingsin hand.
“What time is it now?’ I ask
the secretary.
“Hasty, aren’t we? You only
asked me the same question two
minutes a i d 34 secondsago.”she
replies. adjusting the hornrimmed glasses on her face. “So
what limedocsthat make it‘?”She
grins. “Wouldn’t you like to know.
honey.“ I pace. I bite my nails. I
pace some more. I flip through
magazines. Spv then People then
Spy again. I know it isn’t PC, but

Rachel Levine is a fieshinan.

I have this &erwhelming desire bridge or anything like that.
to chain-smoke. My mind races. don’t see what’s so bad or ev
Will I be forced to rake the about it.”
“You don‘t see?! You don
President’s Lawn? Will the computer be programmed to place me see?! I1 ne veut pas ...”
“I mean,’’ I say, feeling a littl
last in the housing lottery? Will I
have to listen to “We Are The more confident, “being tackle
World’until I am successfullyre- by the dining hall police and spil
educated about diversity? Will I ing an entire bowl of clam chow
(gasp) be denied access to der for a pack of Saltines is at
Hodgdon on Pasta Night? The surd!
“Don’t you understand, in
tears well in my eyes. “The president...I mean, the chancellorwill child...”
I’m on a roll. “And to be hanc
see you now.”
My heart pounds as I enter the cuffed by some woman wearin
room. Lub-dub. Lub-dub. Lub- rubber gloves and beaten on th
dub. There. placidly staring out head with a ladle isjust too mucl
the window.isthedistinctiveback There‘s only so much abuse I ca
take for $25.000 a year.”
of Jean Mayer. Chancellor.
“...My child, it’s a cover-up.
“And have them bring the porI stop. “A cover-up?”
trait painter on Wednesday morn“A cover-up,” he nods, ‘‘I
ing. And1want it to say ‘Chancellor.‘ none of this ‘President’non- keep students away from the in
sense. D’accord? Merci portant political matters of e>
treme sensitivity.”
beaucoup.”
“How,pray tell, do you inten
He hangs up the phone, not
turning around. “Boiajour, muti to keep students out of politic;
petit ... I am sorry about the con- matters by not letting them rt
struction. We are remaking the move food from the dining halls?
“All students get hungry,” h
office of the first chancellor.Take
a scat.” Lub-dub-lub-dub-lub- says. “I shouldknow. I’m a nutr
dub. My heart’s beating faster tionist. If a person is hungry, the
now, but I’m going to hold my cannotconcentrate: So,rather tha
ground.
focus their energies on reinvesi
“So what brings us together? ment and endowments, studenl
Were you cheating on a test, on worry about gettingto After Houi
and Jumbo Scoops tofuid food..
votre e.uameiis?”
lubdublubdublubdublubdub. is most convenient to open thes
Even faster. American Heart As- stores only for certain hours.”
“Oh.“
sociation, look out.
“N ....No, sir.“ I stutter.
“Pretty clever, eh?” he winkc
“Did you paint the naughty I smile dumbly. “I will be nice.
like your style. Now get out c
pictures on the automobile?’
here and no more stealing
“No, definitely, not,” I spurt.
“Oh, then,” he sighs, “I guess D’ accord?”
you have done Ze Grand Evil.”
“D’accord,” I say,offeringm
“The Grand Evil,” I ask, sensing hand to shake.
the entire situation to be ridiculous.
“By the way,” he adds as I exi
“You have stolen food from the office, “we are looking for
thedining hall, eh?”he says, spin- new president. Are you intei
ning to face me. “So. they send ested?”
you here to confess to your grand
evil and for your punishment,eh?
“No, but thank you. Merci.”
It‘s a very bad thing YOU have
So I leave, a little more re
done. It isanawful, h&ible, vile, olieved, a little more fulfilled, an1
vicious. stunt....” “Chancellor, more importantly, a little mor
sir... I only took a few pieces of aware of just how things wor
fruit - to eat. I wasn’t giving around this great institutio
them to the homeless of Cam- knownasTufts.
”

ZIONISM
FORUM
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THREE ISRAELIS SPEAKING
ON ISRAEL AND ZIONISM
TUESDAY AT 8:30 PM IN BRAKER 1

SPONSORED BY T U F f S HILLEL AND ISRAEL NETWORK ...
FOR MORE INFO - STEVE FELDMAN 629-9793

World civilizations:
requisite questions
-

decision on the World Civ reThe student/faculty commit- quirement. So let us begin with
tee on educational policy is cur- the first.
rently consideringa WorldCivili- What is /he rriterionfor a j ~ s zations requirement for the stu- tified ivyuirement ? Students pay
dentsoftheLiberalArtsand Jack- their bursar’s bill in exchange for
son colleges. In essencethe course two things: the opportunity to
isa two-semester study of several educate themselves and receive a
cultures, using a common theme Tufts diploma. It is beyond the
(suchas festivals,world views-or faculty to educate anyone. There
self-identities)as a tool for ana- is noinagic drink which they can
lyzing the requisites of civiliza- give us. There are no integrated
tion. The plan has received both circuits they can plug into our
strong support and strong objec- head. No matter how much they
(ions from the faculty. but those would like it. they cannot make a
whom it would affect the most student think. There is only one
have been rather silent. or at best person who can do that: oneself.
confused. Studentsmust begin to Why then. do we pay to come to
make their opinions known be- Tufts? Because Tufts has the relore the decision has been made. sources (joking about &e libmy
While some Studell1 kaders aside) to aid US in our task. When
(TCU senators. IleWSpZtper edi- Smith. Milton. or Gibb become

“A justifled requirement must... enhance the value
of a Tufts diploma through its reputation more
than it devalues educational opportunity by restricting one’s academic freedom.”
tors. etc.) have addressed thc is- too esoteric for us, we use the
sue of new requirements, they faculty as a study guide.
have failed to address the World
Courses themselvesare a conCivilizationsprogram itself.This struct to make this process easier,
tendency seems common among but as requirements, they are an
Tufts students, so I will begin by uilnecessaryhindrance.Whythen
dispelling the myths that circu- do we have requirements at all?
The answer lies in the second
late concerning requirements.
It is unlikcly that any students reason forpayingtuition: theTufts
herc at Tufts truly view all the diploma. Apart and aside from
graduation requirements a bur- the educationone takes in at Tufts,
Jens. but let us. for a moinent. adiploinahas certain value inour
take that view. Since a major has society.That value is determined
now become a burden. let the by Tufts’ reputalion, which in
Fludent select a fairly easy one. turn is based on a variety of facwy English. That’s ten courses tors including research, faculty,
(eightEnglish,two related fields). and the caliber of students graduHowever, two of those English ated. Among these factors is the
courses can fulfill the fine arts “rigor” of the program, i.e. the
requirement.And the two related requirements for graduation. A
fields courses can be used to sat- justified requirement must thereisfy the social sciences require- fore enhance the value of a Tufts
ment. The foreign language re- diploma through its reputation
quirelnent is six additional cred- inore than it devalues educational
its (total 16. so far). However, opportunity by restricting one’s
exercisingthe cultureoption,two academic freedoin.
of these count toward the huDoes the World Civ requiremaniticsrequirement.Thatleaves ment fulfill this criterion? To anEnglish 1. two mathematics ‘and swer this question we must comtwo natural sciences, for a grand pare the restrictions on academic
total of 21 chsses. Even the TCU freedom with the enhancementof
Senate‘s latest folly. the Aineri- reputation. As discussed above,
can Sensitivity Reyuircmcnt. liberal arts students have a great
would not add to this. That me‘ans deal of freedom in determining
that a studelit has at least 13 elm- their course of study. The addition of two requirements could
tives.
Let usnot forget that lhisanaly- have little real impact upon the
sis assumesthat the student views number of electives a student
all of these classes as burdens. takes. The amount of time re~~t evell the ]nost ,ulti-intellec- quiredeachweekforaclass,three
tual student enrolled here must 50-1ninute lectures and perhaps
have enjoyed taking at least some an hour of outside studying (a
of these classes. Not to mention bare minimu1n9granted- but the
the fact that students are not lim- assumptionis that the studentsees
ited to 34 classes. Even without absolutelynoopportunityforedupetitionillg,one can t&e five and cation in the class. which is also
a half credits a semester. That’s unlikely)is little compared to the
44 in four years. Or 23 electives. time wasted in other areas.
Thequestionthenbecomesone
Clearly, even a Tufts student
shouldn’tfind it burdening to give of the impact of the World Civ
UP two more electives. The true requirement upon Tufts reputaquestions are: What is the essen- tion. The answer here is much
tid criterion for a justified re- harder to quantify. However, the
quirement, and does the World program, even in its pilot stage,
Civ requirement meet this crite- hasdrawnoutside praise andgovrion? These are the questions emment grants, two very reliable
which faculty and students must indicatorsofprestige(amongcolface and answer before making a leges, anyway).

ChuckMarks is a member ofEducatioiial Policy Committee. The
viewis expressed here do not netessarily reflect those espoused by
the author as a committee member.

Theresulting balancebetween
Pro and con, is, ofcourse.open to
debate.But it is importantthat we
focus the debate UPOn that issue,
because it is UPOn that balance
that we must make our decision.
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An Educational Forum on

Reinvesting
in South
Africa
TI'

7pm, Tuesday, 29
October
Barnurn 0 0 8

I &

It-

-

Guest Speakers:
Lee Farris, Coordinator of the Southern Africa
Task Force at Boston Mobilization for Survival
Alex Maditsi, A South African Attorney at
Harvard Law School

Pearl Robinson, Associate Professor of
Political Science at Tbfts University

estion and Answer session t o follow
Sponsored By: African American Center, T.C.U. Senate, Peace and Justice
Studies, Department of Sociology, TLGBC, Department of History,
People Organized for Knowledge
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Ex College organizes new debate Community Health:
club, potential plans to compete a ma.jor
alternative
-

intensive debate on practical issues, such as whether or not the
Contributing Writer
TheTuftsDebate Club held its US should have a better agriculfirst organizational and devel~p- tural program, Haley said. It is a
incntal meeting on last Tuesday very competitive form of debate
in Miner Hall. The club will be that is judged accordingly.
Another type of debate, Parheaded by Andrew Haley. a Tufts
graduate currently interning with liancntary. is structuredbut inore
relnxed than Oregon. Haley exthe Expcritncntal College.
Because Tufts docs not havc a plained. Policiesas well as philodebate club at this time. the Ex- sophical issues are discussed.
pcrimental College Board thinks Par1iamentary type of debate
that reestablishing one at Tufts places agreatcremphasisonrhetowould be “a positive, academic, ric and the effectivenessofspeech.
intellectual endeavor.”according Lhicohi-Douglas is a type of oneto Robyn Gittlemai, dircctor of on-one debate which deals with
more abstract concepts such as
the Ex College.
“I don’t know why thc process ideas of philosophy and politics.
has withered away. Tufts studcnts Haley isgoing to work with the 15
arc argumentativeand shouldhave students who expressed an intera platform. The Experimental est in debate to determine what
College has put out a call for a types ofdebatcthey wish toadopt.
“I want to experiment with
Tufts Debate Club,“ Gittleman
said. For starters, the Experimen- everything.” he said.
The topic matter is the second
tal College is sponsoringadebate
that will give the society a push most important consideration in
debate. Haley stressed that the
forward.
“They [in the Ex college] are range of topics is endless. “The
helping get it on its feet,” Haley topics don’t have to always be
said. “Eventually. we will need to serious,” he said. “What determines the final aspect of debate is
look for student club funding.”
At the meeting, Haley pre- preparation time.” This includes
sented some details of the art of the amount of time given during
debate.According to Haley, there the debate as well as the time
are three general guidelines that granted before it. According to
determine the style of debate: the Haley, there are benefits to havtype of debate. the subject matter. ing aminimal anoutit of preparaand the amount of preparation tion time as well as having more
time. It is valuable to have a lot of
time granted.
The most important consider- preparation time because it alation isthetypeofdebatc.hesaid. lows the debater to research ‘and
The choices range from very for- formulate the best possible argumal types ol debate to those that ment. Having liltle preparation
are more rclaxcd. OrL,’ ~ 1 1 . or time forces debaters to think on
Cross-Examination, is a type of their feet, which c<malso be bendebate that involves two te,ms eficial.
consisting of two people. It is an
The three options available to
by MASSA BAYRAKDAR

the club at Tufts are to debate
topicsamongst themselves within
the club, to conduct debates on
campus, or to debate in the college circuits with different universities. Haley said. “If Tufts
considers competing in a college
circuit, we would get involved in
Parliamentary Debate because it
has become very popular on college campusesrecently,” he said.
Thedebatethat theEx College
has sponsored on canpus is on
Tuesday, Nov. 19. in either the
Crane Room or Baniutn 8.
“medebate will involve tw
teams. each consisting of anumher of students and one faculty
lnelnber,” Haley said, He is attempting to recruit faculty memhers who debated in college.
me college has proposed
the following topic for debate:
Resolved that the Greek system
ln&es a positive contribution to
the Tufts Colnlnunity and should
continue to exist as such. Each
t e a will prepare both an
mative case and a negative case,
and they willbe hlfonned48hours
in advance of the debate which
side they
defend. 11 is
for both
able to develop
sides because it “forces you to
look at opposing sides of an issue,”Haleysaid.“I
topic
will attract attention, and hopefully the publicity froin this first
debate will act as drive for Inore
members.”
Haley views the club’s prospects positively. He

said, “I was really gratified with
theenthusiasin thegroupshowed.
There is potential for a successful
debate society at Tufts.”

Teach for America
Teaching... find out what it is really like.

Teach for America corps member
John Miller, Tufts 1990, talks
about his experiences teaching
in the Los Angeles public schools.
Wednesday, October 30
6:15 pm
Zamparelli Room, Campus Center

Teach.
You’ll be amazed at what you learn.
Everyone is invited. For inore inforination on
applying, come to the inforination session on
Monday, November 4 at 7:OO pin in Bariiuin 008.
’

titular type of health problem
Daily Staff Writer
they choose.
In the past, Community Health
One ofTuftsdiversc academic
offeringsisthecaninunityHealth students have been placed with
Program.CommunityHealth stu- the Greater Boston Elderly Legal
dents cxiunine a variety of sub- Services, the Boston Childhood
jects. such as how communities Lead Poisoning Prevention Pro&ul with health problems arid grain. the Cancer Information
promote physical well-being.that Service and Children’s Hospital.
encompass such diverse fields as
Those studying community
anthropology.nutrition.econom- health also have the opportunity
ics. ethics. political science, and to work closely with local health
public health.
m e officials and students from
The Coimnunity Health major other universities. The seminar
requires eight courses.Two of the program allows students to acfour curricululnrequirementsare quire training in research techIntroduction to ComlnunitY niques, and provides background
fkalth (CH 101), Ekalth care in information about local health
America: Policies ‘md Politics agencies to make them more fa(CH 102). and are open to all miliar to interningstudents.SemiTufts students. The other two re- nars also give students an opporquireincntsconsistofatwo-course tunity to learn about other stufieldworksemiiunnd internship. dents’ hit eniships.
ColnlnUnity Health studelitsmust
then choose four electives. such
The Coininunity Health Proas Introduction to Medicine for gram isrelatively small in size. Its
the Non-Pliysician,Econotnicsof office. located at I12 Packard
Heallh. Bioethics IUId Sociology Avenuc. has its own in-house liOf
brary to provide students with
Internships Nld fieldwork ;UC information that may not be accombinedW i t h S~lIiit1;l~
toafford cessible to them at Wessell. It also
the SlUdcIlt a Specific hiinds-otl gives students information about
expcriencc in one aspect of the post-graduate study and careers.
major while adso giving the stu- Furthermore. the Community
dent a broad overviewof the many Health Program brings speakers
types Of work associated with to the school to discuss pertinent
colnlnunityhealth. Students work issues,which you don’t have to be
for hcalth-oriented agcncies in a Community Health major to
the colnmunity. studying the par- enjoy.
by THIPI’E: FRIED

Woody *Allen’sbiographer to
speak in Cohen tonight
Woody Allen is coining to speak at Tufts? Well, no, not exactly.
But the Communications and Media Studies and Tufts Media
Society is bringing us thenext best person: his biographer,’EricLax.
Lax wrote highly acclaimed Woody Allen: A Biography, which
has remained on The New York Times Best Seller List for over 12
weeks since its release in May.
“You could not ask form Allen book that gels closer to the bone,”
said The Kirkms IielieMVs.
L w is :ijounialist who has written about Allen before in On Beirrg
Furrrry: wood.^ AlIerr urrd Corncdv ( 1975).
He explained to a H o s t o r r Globe reporter that for the last 20 years
he has been involvcd in “an open-ended conversation”with Allen.
Tonight’s talk may give us a part of that conversation.Lax will
speak tonight in Cabot Auditorium at 7:30 p.m.
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Senate hopes for final vote lbesday on Civil Rights Bill
WASHINGTON (AP) -Women and business groups simmcred with anger over the bipartiscan agreement on civil rights
Monday as the Senate grappled
with how to cover its ow11workers under the bill's job protcc-

tions.
With the tnaiiidisputesalready
settled, Senate leaders hoped to
haveavote on final passageTuesday dterworkillg throughamendmcnts.
One and perhaps morcamend-

Idea came from theater class
THEATER

Cahnrnrum,who provided the inspiration for several of the skits,
exclusionary. She described the a h hopes to SCI: the work perwork as in keeping with the basic fonncd in the future 011- and Offtheory of street theateremphasiz- campus.
ing fast dialogue and ,anemphasis
on imagery.
'
The idea for the'strect perfor-

continued from page 1

Work

ilS

"agit-prop." drawing a American DoDular theater

mcnts were pl;umcd to extend the
hill's coverage to include employees of Congress.
Sen.CharlesGrass1ey.R-Iowa.
was pushing amendment that
would give all Senate employees
the right to filejob discrimination
claims with the Senate Ethics
Committee, and ifunsatisfied, to
seek relief in federal court.
A bipartisan group of senators
was pushing an alternative plan
that would cover Senate employees not directly involved ill legislation and policy matters, while
exempting those in policy positions.
with earlier disputes on the

Women's groups fiercely opposed those h i t s , which Democrats said Bush insisted on as a
condition of agreeing to the compromise. The bill expands the
rights of victims of sex harassment and discrimination to sue,
but it would leave those cases on
unequal footing with victims of
racial discrimination, for whom
tas.
h i t s would not apply.
Those women's groups conThe strengthof that agreement
could be tested if Sen. Tim Wirth, tinued to voice opposition to the
D-Colo.. proceeds with his plan limits, but they appeared to be
tooffer ai amendment that would reluctantly accepting the comeliiniiiatc the bill's fixed-dollar promise with the promise of
liinitation on damages that could Democratic leaders that they
be awarded in cases of sexual would introducea separate bill to
discrimination.
lift those damage limits.

was left waiting while senators
inct off the floor to try to resolve
differencesover the issue o f covcring Senate workers.
President Bush and Senate
leaders of both parties reached
agreement late last week on a
coinproinise version of the bill
that appeared to resolve the politically explosive issue of quo-

ch a n g ea b IC he t we en ac tors. unrehewsetl.

F
vel
Evetythingyou need to
know about:
Student Travel
Alr Fares
Rail Passes
Car RentalUasing
.Work Abroad
.Study Abroad
.Int'l Student & Teacher ID
& MUCH MORE!!!
for your F R ~ Ecopy!

729 Boylston St

1384 Mass Ave

!uim4

4Elm

Boston

Cambridge

Tufts University
S k i Club
9 3 day lift ticket
9 3 nights hotel lodging

Services of bilingual tour guide
9 All taxes and gratuities
9 Roundtrip bus transportation

Information Meeting
Tonight at 8:OO pm
Crane Room, Paige Hall
All interested (skiers and non-skiers) are welcome! If you cannot attend,
please call Steph Beguin at 629-5823 or Brian Tilzer at 629-8873.
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Latin Americans get MFA thesis exhibits are shown at
to the heart of things Aidekman’s Koppelman Gallery
by MADHU UNNIKRLSHNAN
[)ally Staff Writer

The latest exhibit at the histitutc For Contemporary Art. “El

Corami Sangr;uite”(“ThcBlceding Heart“). offers disturbing insight into the world of contemporary Latin American art. At once
moving and confusing. the works
in the exhibit present a different
perspcctive on Latin American
culture.
With its roots in pre-Colombian mythology and accord in
Spanish Catholicistn. the Bleeding Heart is a symbol that pervades Latin American culture.
Although it is traditionally used
as a symbol of rcligiousdevotion.
the artists in this exhibit present
this symbol in diffcrent ways.
Perhaps the most common
emotion that the Bleeding Heart
represents in this art is anger.
Many of the works express an
outrage, a disgust, with the violence and injustice of society.
Still other works reveal a sense
of victimization. Juan Francisco
Elso’ssculptwalwork.“TheHeart
of America.” is a huge three-dimensional heart constructed of
thorny twigsand twhie.The brittleness and thorniness of this hecut
reveal the artist’s attempt tc? portray thc victimization his culture
feels at the h‘mds of the United
Stales.
Other works in the exhibit.
such :I..David Avalos’s “Hubcap
Milagro” series, express this sentiment that racism aid impcrialism have destroyed much of the

world s potennai.
The heart is also used as a
symbol of life. “The Meawre of
Things.“a work by SilviaGruner.
is a long inctal rack of test tubes,
each filled to a different level
with cow‘s blood. The work suggests that blood -- symbolicof life
-- should be the scale by which
things are measured.
Another of Gruner’s works,
“The Most Beautiful Shells.” is
equally unsettling. It depictsbiology k x tbook diagramsof the heart
smeared with dried cow’s blood.
Speakers hang froin different
places throughout the installation.
Mournful music pours forth from
the speakers,again suggestingthat
the heart. and indeed life, is more
important th,m any other aspect
of society.
“El Corazon Sangrante” is a
product of the age, even though
pieces from earlier in history have
been included. The works in the
exhibitswirl withanotion, anger,
resentment, envy, but also with
devotion and love.
Inspired by the conditions resulting from the 1985 Mexico
City Earthquake,theseartistshive
applied a symbol traditional to
their culture to the spirit of the
time.

At times confusing and hard to
understand. the raw emotions
these people feel come through
clearly in their art. “The Bleeding
Heart,” at the Institute of Contemporary Art, Boston, runs until
January 5, 1992.

Rock-stars gather in
memory of promoter
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) -Rock stars bid an emotional farewell Monday to Bill Graham. the
concert promoter who helped
many of them gain fame.
Graham, 60, died Friday in a
helicopter crash, along with his
companion,MelissaGold,48,and
pilot Steve Kahn. 42.
“If the object is to leave the
world a better place and to have
put more love in the world th‘m
you took. well then Bill Grham
was a huge success.” rock star
Huey Lewis said after a private
inanorhl service.
Several of Graham’s friends
spokc at the service. including
drummer Mickey Hart of the
Grateful Dead and Paul Kantner
of Jefferson Airpliuic.
Others attending the service
includedGrace Slick,the original
Airplane’s lead singer. actor-comedian Dan Ackmyd and basketball star Bill Walton. Guitarist
CarlosSantaiaperformed“I Love
You Too Much.”
Many of the black-garbed
guests hugged and wiped away
t ~ u sas they walked out of the

huge temple. past a courtyard
where flower arr,mgements surrounded a picture of Graham
mounted on an easel.
Graham in the 1960s built
Winterland and the Fillmore auditoriums in Sari Francisco and
Fillmore East in New York City
into premiere showplacesof rock
music. The halls helped the Dead,
the Airplane,Santana.JanisJoplin
and otherperformersachievewide
proin incnce.
Gr,ah,am also promoted shows
by such rock legends as the Rolling Stones. Jimi Hendrix, Bob
Dylan and the Allman Brothers
Band -- often on the same hill
with lesser-knownbruidswith diffcrcnt musical styles.
He also was involved in inany
hcncfits. including the 19x5 Live
Aid concert.
Graham was rclurning from a
Hucy Lewis and the News concert he promoted in Concord when
his helicopter crashed into a high
voltage tower. Authorities said
driving rain and fog may have
been to blame.

For the price
of a movie ticket,
we c y gwe
4

b

companionslllp to

a shut-in,

@I

UnitedWay

I t brings out the best in all ofus.

by A N N E YUAN
Ilaily Staff Wnter

Two Museum of Fine Arts
rhesis exhibits are on display in
he Koppelman Gallery of the
Udekman Arts Center, those of
lerry Beck and A.E. Cummings.
4lthough both artists are graduites of the Tufts University MFA
xhool and sharethe sinal1gallery
m m . they are extremely differ:nt in both content and style.
Beck’s exhibit is a personal
thowing of his childhood memories and current intcrcsts. While
ui artist’s statement supplements
the show. it does little to enlighten
he viewer in understanding the
zohcrence of his exhibition. The
seven paragraphsof the statement
:onsist of anecdotes about bones
he used to collect, his parent’s
first meeting collecting“freebies“
uid his brother. He even writes
iboulareview thit was headlined
‘Can had art be sexist too?“ Beck
provcs to be acurious collcctorof
‘things” and unusual memories.
His pieces vary in mediums
rrom rawhide to photographs to
’luman hair samples. A clothcsline-like cord hangs through the
niddlc of lhc room. Pins hold
x-ints and collages that depict
uiything from horses tolittleboys.
Hung on theiniddleofthelineare
?ages of writing that tell more
iumorous stories and some po:ms about turtlesand Barbie dolls.

.

The rest of the room is filled
with other strange pieces; an upside-down Indian in red glass, an
historic photo of the confrontationbetweenaneagle andalamb,
and’ihe hair samples,in six different colors. Lying on the floor are
photograph negatives, a large,
somewhat phallic nail, and what
looks like a leather collar.
On the other side of the divider,Ryan createsan atmosphere
for the viewer with both audio
and visual effects in her exhibition.
Walking into Ryan’s exhibit.
the viewer immediately feels the
presence of neon lights shining.
music and the baroque altars in
the rown. A bluish-pink tinge to
the room and the large columns
aid adobe-like structures in the
corner add to the ambiance.
In Ryan’s artist statement,she
clearly states her concern for being your own person. Withquotes
from Public Enemy (“Don‘t believe the hype”) and Thelonious
Monk preaching “play[ing] your
own way” ‘and not playing “what
the public wants.” Ryan presents
rin exp1,mation of her mixture of
Renaissance architectural forms
with political media. The title of
her statementechoesthis:“Bracketing a Decade of Christian Rationality: From Rehnquist to
Ryan.”
The altars that Ry‘anconstructs

combine politics with classical
art.“TheEcstasyof the Embryos,”
a reflection on the Roe 17. Wade
decision, depicts the Supreme
Court building in the center of the
altar with small black figures in
front of the edifice guarding the
entrance. Around the sides of the
photographarehandstied together
in chains.
Another piece, “Meet Our
Board of Directors” is a small
book opened up to depict Ronald
Reagan. George Bush, John
Sununu, Manuel Noriega. Oliver
North and even the artist herself.
The surface of the piece is covered with melted wax froin a
candle which creates an antique
look. In the photograph of Ryan,
aglowinghalo surroundsthe head.
This theme is in all her pieces.
With a framed advertisement
for Hugo Boss and Brooks Brothers (the men’s faces are covered
with gas masks). and El Salvadoran rebels. she presents historical concerns in a mocking manner.
Ryan gets the last laugh as she
says at the bottom of her statement, “this installation has been
supported in part by a grant from
the Republican National Commi ttee.”
The Aidehnan Art Center is
open Tuesday through Saturday,
11:OO a.m.-5:00 p.m.

-
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Discussion of new classes, minors tabled
FACULTY

before EPC without recommenmajors
nary circumstances, students in
Donald Mulholland. a history language department approved
dations, ald the committee apThis policy shall apply to st,,- proved a proposal limiting the professor. and Vida Johnson, a programs abroad’ could overlap
dents graduating in 1993 aid course overlap to 50 percent. Russian professor, both stressed up to 60 percent of courses taught
thereafter. students who wish to However,because of miscommu- ,the issue being discussed seemed in English. She said the rationale
of concenlra- nication, the LA&JFaculty never tobe theevolutionandch~~gesofbehind this amendment was for
colnplete two
ti011 requirelnellts are urged to discussed or voted on the pro- academic majors, and whether students studying in non-Tufts
individual academicdepartments programs in China and Japan
continueto design such programs posal.
rather
than the LA&J Faculty many of the courses these stuAmendmentconcerning
with minimal course overlap.”
should
be deciding the majors dents take would be taught in
foreign
language
courses
~ e a of
n Undergraduate Educourse
overlap
issue.
English due to a lack of complete
passed
cation Walter Swap briefed the
Dean of the Collegeof Liberal proficiency in the language.
faculty members present on the
Christime Romero, chair of
Swap,however,sbTtedanystuproposal, saying probl&ns with the Gennan, Russian and Asian Arts and Jackson M a y Ella
cOurSeS overlapphlg cane to his Languages deptuunetlt, opelied Feinleib. chair of the meeting. dent can“petitionforal1ything”if
;ittention last year during the fi’ifst discussion proposing a friendly proposed an amendment to he or she wishes. and therefore
round of degree sheet submis- amendment to the recommends- Romero‘s amendment that stated the amendment was not particution that would bar the course that in regards to foreign lan- larly rekvant. After the petitionsions.
overlap recommendation from guage courses “no more than 80 ing question was made clear, the
Relations“There Asian
was OneStudies
International
double effecting“c0ursestaught ina for- percent of the courses used to Faculty rejected the second
eign I‘anguage beyond the third fulfill the requirements” could amendment by a vote of 9-18-4.
major who had 12 courses for IR,
overlap from language studies
Addressing the main EPC prolevel of language instruction.”
,and 11 of these 12 courses he
History Professor Peter Winn majors and other major disci: p0Sd with the approved anendcounted for his Asian Studies de.
inent, Biology Professor Saul
at first expressed dissatisfaction plines.
gree as well,” Swap said. He said
with the amendment. saying stuAfter Romero accepted Slapikoffvoicedhisoppositionto
he explained to this student thcre dents do not nced incentive to Feinleib’s friendly amendtnent, the proposal questioning if the
was an “unwritten rule“ that stu‘study courses in a foreign h- Feinleib called a vote on the LA&J Faculty would “be fixing
dents could not overlapcoursesto
guage or to study abroad because amendment and theLA&Junani- anythhlg” in passing the resolusuch a high degree, but the stu“for example a person being able tnously passed the amendment to tion.
dent protestcd saying there were
“The problem we are aiming
study in. say. Tubingen,should the EPC proposal.
no specific rules regarding this to
Romero than offered a second to fix here doesn’t make sense to
be enough for the student.”
issue.
Questions over integrity of
anendmetit stating “in extraordi- me. Howmuchpaternalisinshould
Swap said he brought the issue
continued from page 1
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Shift in Russian economics 1

Halloween on the Hill successful
SENATE
continued from page 1

the cruididatcs were sophomore
Salalor Jason Rahkin, freshman
SenatorDavid Brinker. and freshinai Senator Tristram Perry. In a
Secret ballot election. Perry won
after giving a speech directed at
his “experience with M d love of
ParlialncnLwyprocedure.”
Sopholnorc Senator Candice
Greenberg. chair of’the Cultural
and Ethnic Affairs Committee,
announced that a portion of the
AIDS quilt will come to Tufts in
March. The quilt is a vast patchwork of lnemorics and Inelnorial

to people who have diedofAIDS.
Greenberg also said continued
efforts were being made to develop ‘anAIDS forum for students
that may coincide with the visit of
the AIDS quilt.
Senate Historim Jessica Foster gave a report of tbe dventful
Halloween on the Hill held Sunday. Halloween on the Hill is a
Senate-sponsoredactivity which
brings children from local coininunities to the Tufts canpus to
enjoy puinpkin carving, inask
making. and a haunted house.
Foster. the event org:llliZer, commentcd Athough the day was SUC-

we exert over students’ decisions?’ Slapikoff asked.
Romero also said she would
like to see questions of course
overlap handled by individual
departments,
Swap raised the issue of the
integrity of the major again, saying “the real issue is one of defining what a major really is.” He
expressed displeasure over students using courses for one major
tocount for another major. saying
this is a problem “that must be
addressed and dealt with.”
After further discussion,
Feinleib called for a hand vote
and the motion carried 15-12-1.
The LA&J postponed discussion of new philosophy, sociology and Hebrew courses and a
report of the subcommittee on
academic minors addressing the
futureof interdisciplinaryminors.
While the report called for the
retention of minors in Latin
American Studies and Women’s
Studies, the report said there was
little interest in the Linguistics
minor and called for its elimination.

cesslul for thechildren the senators were a little worse for wear.
“We lost limbs, buttons,
watches and our sanity,“ Foster
said. She added that sophotnore
Senator Lauren Mishkin was
punched in the nose by a little boy
who cried out, “I’m not afraid of
you.”
According to Foster, one smitten little girl “would not agree to
go home because she developeda
tnqior crush on Fee.” However.
TCU President AlexaLeomhdo
did agree that “in spite of thc
injuries.the day was very impres
sive.”

RUSSIA

back to p y i o u s heads of the
Soviet Union whoendowedthem-

continued from page 2
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Why NeXT is
The Best Computer Value
You Can Buy
Free Bundled
Applications

$3,450

Productivity
Applications .
WidFnfut

WordPerfect

Mathematica 2.0

m:
111 iylll

Webster’s Dictionary
and Thesaurus

We’re Not Dead, Yet
Prizes for Best Costumes

SoftPC

Electronic Mail

TEX Document
Processing System

brings you

- Performance at 15 MIPS

- Power of UNlX
- Graphical User Interface
- Display PostScript
- Built in Ethernet Networking
- Breakthrough Software

Lotus lrnprov

Diagram

- Development Environment

Save $1,000!! Buy Wordperfect, SoftPC, and
Diagram for $275 before October 31
MIT Computer Connection
Student Center, lower level
253-7686 or mcc@mit.edu

First Place-----$ 5 0
Second Place ----$2 5
Third Place------$1 0
Fourth Place-----$1 0
Fifth Place------$1 0
Winners Announced a t Midnight
Brothers can not win

80.
Thursday
October 31 st, 10 P.M.
Forgetting your Tufts 1. D. Will Prove Deadly
Come Down to the House Before Thursday

m
madison productions
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Jumbos complete great comeback
by GEOFF LEPPER
Daily Editorial Board

Putting the finishing touch on
aremarkablecomeback,theTufts
women’s soccer team capped off

theirregular season schedulewith
a 2-1 nail-biting win over the
Amherst Lord Jeffs on Homecoming Saturday.
The Jumbos evened their
record at 6-6-2 with the victory
andcontinuedtheirsparklingplay
they’ve displayed during the second half of the year. Tufts finished up with a 3-1 mark over
their last four gamesand certainly
looked impressiveover the weekend.
The hosts tooktheplayrightto
the flustered Lord Jeffs, immediately placing the visitors under a
nearly unending attack that led to
several breakdowns in the Lord
Jeff defense.
According to Tufts coach Bill
Gehling, that breakdown wasn’t
merely an accident. “In the last
two weeks,we’vefocusedinpractice on developing an attacking

frame of mind,” he said by way of

. explaining the recent offensive

resurgence of the Jumbos -- they
scored twice in each of their final
three wins.
“The goal of the attack is to put
pressure on the defense,”he continued. “You want to put them in
aposition tobeat themselves.We
played much more decisivelyoffensively.... We’re getting everybody to take the responsibility to
attack with vigor and decisiveness.
“Offense has to do with a state
of mind. Our mental approach to
offense has changed. It’s not that
we’re better players, it’s that we
attack with abandon.”
In the first half, however, the
attackingwith abandondidn’tpay
off for the Jumbos, who had “two
or three beautiful opportunities”
that somehow went awry. The
mostpainfulchancewasashotby
sophomoreMindy Freibandfrom
directly in frontof the goal which,
in Gehling’s scholarly deSCnDtion, “defied physics, and went
over the crossbar.”
Freibandgotherrevenge,however,after the teamsswitchedends
at the half. Ten minutes into the
second perid, a full-out sprint

I

I
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Amy King scored on a penalty shot to open the scoring in the
Jumbos’ 2-1 victory over Amherst on Homecoming Weekend.

from freshman Ken Karofsky
gave Tufts control deep in the
right corner of Amherst’s territory. Her centering pass for
Freiband was on the mark -- as
was the Lord Jeff defender. The
obvious tripping call was made,
and junior Amy King slipped her
pe’naltyshot deftly to the left side
of the goal.
Amherst finally got the wakeup call and fought back at this
point. Their fmt comer kick of
the day came in the 1lth minute,
just 55 secondsafter Tufts’ score.
Their first goal of the day came
about three seconds after that, as
Tufts goalkeeperManhawhiting
stayed on her line and the Jumbo
defenders couldn’t get in front of
the ball, which then went right to
Amherst freshman Lakshmi
Eastman, who headed home the
equalizer.
But Whiting would letnothing
else get by heron this day. On two
dangerous comers that followed,
the goalie came out and made
punch-saves that ended definite
threats for the Lord Jeffs. When
Eastman got the ball all alone on
the right side, Whiting came out
and, after waiting for Eastman to
commit, snuffed out the attack
with a grace and ease that belied
the heroic effort needed to make
the stop.
With the exception of the late
flurry of attacks: the Jumbo backline, led once again by the play of
Jen Zauner and the performance
of up-and-coming sophomore
Meaghan O’Donnell, held
Amherst at bay.
“The defensehasreallyjelled,”
Gehling said. “It’s allowed us to
free up our time in practice to
becoming more offensiveminded.”
And certainly none more so
than Freiband, who has played
through physicalailmentsformost
of the year, but still been the key
player on offense for Tufts. With
351 remaining on the clock, Liz
Zimney’sshotfrom faron theleft
side slid past Lord Jeff ‘keeper
Michelle Hayes, and Freiband
struck again and tapped home the
goal.
Gehling was very pleased to
see his club reach the break-even
point. “We had agoal of reaching
.500, and we’ve attained it.”
As for the Jumbos’ post-season plans, don’t necessarily bury
them yet. A win over an Amherst
squad that came in at 9-2 and a
Trinity club that was 7-4-1 have
greatly enhancedtheJumbos’status in the race for the eight Eastem College Athletic Conference
see SOCCER, page
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’hfts captured the novice crown at the Head-of-the-Jumbo.

Crew finishes season
winning novice Head
Daily Editorial Board

The Jumbos closed out the fall
rowing season just like they did
last year, by winning the annual
Head race againstMassachusetts
Institute of Technology and several other local schools on the
Charles River.
Traditionally,the race, known
informally as the Head-of-theJumbo, is the only intercollegiate
raceof the year for novicesquads.
Tufts’novice team showed up en
masse, raced three boats, and captured the novice crown.
Due to back insuries to sophomore Anna Swinbourine and

freshmanDianeGauvain,thevarsity Jumbos were reduced to a
singleboat. Swinbourine’s muscle
strainkept her out of the Head-ofthe-Charles but does not appear
to be as serious as Gauvain’s
pinched nerve.
“There was the option to pull
up the novices [in the Head-ofthe-Charles]”explainedjunior Jen
Gonzalez, “and the coaches decided not to pull them due to the
novice race.” According to
Gonzalez, the coach’s decision is
easily understandableas this was
the novices’ only scheduled race
of the year, while the highlight for
the varsity team was last
weekend‘s Head-of-the-Charles
Regatta.
The Jumbos’ lone varsity boat
started first Saturday as Tufts
earned the number-one seed by
winning the Head last year. With
no crews to pass, the Jumbos
pulled farther and farther ahead
of second starter MIT en route to
their first place finish.
During the fall season the novice squad only races at the Headof-the-Jumbo because the vast
majorityof the noviceshavenever
rowed before coming to Tufts.
First-year novice coach Marny

Tufts Sailing Update

A

see CREW, page 10

-

-

--

Upcoming Regattas:

In the two biggest regattas of the weekend. the Jumbos took a first and second place finish.
continuing their successful fall campaign. In the Marchiando Trophy here at Tufts on Saturday. the
Jumbos’ women’s team emerged victorious over other New England teams. Sailing together for Tufts
were Kerry Connell and Ellen Mastoras, StephanieKeefe and Mix Manley. Ellen McMahon and Leslie
Kennedy. and Carisa Harris and Laura DUM.In the other major race of the weekend, the Hoyt Trophy
atBrownUniversity,Tuftsfmishedsecond behindBrominacloserace, 116-121.Sailingforthe Jumbos
in the A division were Dave Mendleblatt and Josh Gleasonon Saturday and Josh Adams. Carolyn Close,
and Josh Nadel on Sunday. In the B division was Nick Trotman and Megen Bohlen.
Although the Women’sTeam race and the Hoyt Trophy were the most important action of the
weekend. the Jumbos were involved in some other races as well. On the Charles River on Sunday. Tufts
won both the Two of a Kind Invitational, crushing second-place Salem State, and the Freshman
Invitationalin which they edged out Harvard. 63-66. Meanwhile, in Medford on the Mystic M e , Tufts
sailorstook three of the top five spots in Match Racing. Mark Medleblatt and Jenny Nelson won the event
for Tufts. while Greg Stevens and Tanya Haddad finished second and Steve Tedeschi and Sabrina Loi
third.
-- PaulHoran

Jaastad explained, “It’s sort of a
fiasco to have them race without
much water time.”
If it would have been a fiasco
to put the novices on the water in
the beginning of the year, the
rookiesproved Saturdaythat they
havelearnedmuchunder Jaastad’s
tutelage. With 11 novice boats
competing, Tufts’ three novice
crewsracedtotmt,fdthandninth,
an improvement from last year’s
showing of second, eighth, and
tenth.
Freshman stroke Tammy
Donroe said of the race, “It went
pretty well. We could’ve been
faster, we caught a few crabs.
[Crabs are] when your oar gets
caught in the water.” Although
Donroehad been pulled up to race
in the Head-of-the-Charles the
race still meant agreat deal to her.
‘ 3wasa definitehigh. Wepainted
the cannon,” she said.
For freshman Lucy Arnot and
most of the novices, this was their
firstcompetitiverace.“Honestly,”
Amot said, “I didn’t think I’d
make it. I was so exhausted.”
Arnot and the rest of her crew not
only survived, they rowed well
enough to accomplish their first
pass, no small feat in the staggered-start head race. “It took us
ages to pass them, but we went
intoabridgetwofeetbehindthem
and came out five feet in front of
them,” recalled Arnot.
Jaastad wasn’t much surprised
by the showing, “I knew they
could win. It seemed liked they
have a good sense of team and
camaraderie.” Indeed several of
the novices said the best part of
their first year of rowing has been
“the friends you make.”
As the novice Jumbos have
learned to row over the short fall
rowing season
Jaastad has made
..

by ROB MIRMAN

11/2-3

Dai/yF//ePhoto

Women’s Victorian
Urn at Radcliffe
11/2-3
Schell Trophy at
MIT
NE Freshmen
11/2-3
Championshipsat
Tufts
11/8-10 National
singlehanded
championshipsat
Newport Beach
11/9-10 Horn Trophy at
HarvardRadcliffe
11/16-17 Women’s Championships at NY
Maritime
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-Violencerises in Middle East as Arab-Israeli talks near
MADRID, Spain (AP)-- In a
deadly outbreak of terrorist violencejust twodaysaheadofhabIsraeli peace talks, attackers.firing automaticweaponskilled two
Jewish settlers Monday in the Israeli-occupied West Bank.

Hoursearlier.twoseparateterrorist attacks in Turkey -- by a
Muslim groupopposedtothetalks
-- killed an American soldier and
wounded an Egyptian diplomat.
The West Bank attack -- in
which assailants ambushed a bus

End of fall isn’t end of season
CREW
,continued from page 9

‘.

the transition to coach. Just last
year Jaastad was captain of Tufts
women’s crew team. “You see
things a lot differently off the
river. Its been hard to go to the
races and watch the varsity race
and just hang out,” she said.
Althoughthe fallseasonis over,
the Jumbos still have a lot more to
do than just hang out. The rowers
will practice on the water for the
rest of the week. And the winter
contains a load of work.
“This is the time when you’re
supposed to get stronger than the
other teams,” Gonzalez said. In
addition to their strength work,
the Jumbos will work on their
endurance by running and erging
(rowing on a machine). The winter training will be highlightedby

the rowers’ triathalon; 7500
meters of erging (about a half
hour), a three-plus mile run to
Harvard stadium,anda tour of the
stadium’s 39 sections and their
steps. “It’s silly because its called
the rowers’ triathalon,” Gonzalez
explained, “but you have to be a
great runner.”
“Alot of people don’t stickout
the winter because it’s so hard,”
h o t said.Around mid-February
the Jumbos head back onto the
water. As if trainingat the crack of
dawn year round wasn’t proof of
absolute dedication, Gonzalez
said that in past years, “We’ve
actually had coaches out on
launches breaking up ice.”
And after the winter is over the
Jumbos will still have their entire
spring season to go.

carrying settlers opposed to trading land for peace -- appeared
likely to harden Israeli opposition
to the peace talks ‘and pit a sharp
focus on Israel’s oft-stated worries over security.
Israelis blruned the Palcstians
and vowed revenge for the
shootings. which also wounded
six people, including fivc children.
“Whoever was looking for a
proof that we have nobody to
discuss peace with. that our enem. % ... wani to continue to kill
us XIJ to destroy us ... got the
incssage tonight,” Cabinet Ministcr Rchavain Zeevi told reporters at a rally in Tcl Aviv. As word
spread of the deaths, the crowd
swelled to 50,000 people, some
shouting “Death to the Arabs!”
Zalinan Shoval, Israel’s ambassador to Washington, said of
the attack: “It certainly harms the
atmosphere. and it raises some
very grave question marks with
regard to their genuine attitude
toward this whole process.”

Hanan Ashrawi. a spokeswoman for the Palestiniaa delegation, condemned the violence
but explained it as the consequence of the “extreme violence”
of the Israeli occupation.
“Unlesswereally work hard to
reinovc causes of conflict ‘and the
C ~ U S C Sof violence. it’s going to
go on.“ she said in a television
interview.Ashrawi also predicted
inore attanpts todisrupt the talks.
There have been several Muslim fundatnentalist calls for attacks to impede the conference
that beginsWedensdayin Madrid,
Spain. A Lebanese newspaper
reported Monday that a radical
Iranian leader called for suicide
attacks on the Jewish state and
said the peace conference was
“high treason.”
On the diplomaticfront, Israel
protestedto the United Statesover
plans to grant a full-length opening speech to the Palestinian delegation. Israel also rejected a
freezeon settlementsin the occupied territories.

Palestinian and Jordanian delegates arrived in Madrid to an
enthusiasticgreeting from ascore
of supporters.Young Palestinians
and Spaniards waved placards
saying in Arabic. Spanish and
English: “Long Live a Free and
Independent Palestine.“
Soviet President Mikhail S.
Gorbachev ‘wived Monday night
and President Bush arrives Tuesday. a day before the conference
begins at the 18th-centuryRoyal
Palace.
At the White House, Bush said
he hoped the talks would bea first
step to peace. but cautioned that
“there‘s a long, long way to go.”
Israeli officials protested they
had been Wen by surprise by a
decision to allow the Palestinians
a full opening speech in addition
to the speech by the Jordanian
delegation’s leader. instead of
sharing the time on Thursday.
‘This would connote as if they
were a separate national entity,”
Shoval said.

SO0 enough for playoffs? SOCCER
continued from page 9
tournament spots.
“To sneak in [to the ECACs]
would be icing,” said the coach.
“I wouldn’twanttobethe#l seed
in theECACtoumamentanddraw
Tufts.”But thechancesof getting
a berth are certainly slim.
Eitherway,GehlingfeelsTufts
comes out ahead in this vear of

than ever before. We’ve learned
something -- the difference between waiting for something to
happen and making something
happen. We used to wait around
for something to happen; now we
go out and make something happen.”
Next Monday, they’ll find out
if they ECAC SelectionCommittee will let them make that some-

THE HERO AS
LOVER

“Woody Allen:

A RECITAL BY

His Life and Work”

IRENE
WORTH

A Talk by Eric Lax,
author of the best seller
Woody Allen: A Biography

NOVEMBER 7,1991
THURSDAY 4 p.m.

‘C

GODDARD CHAPEL
TUFTS UNIVERSITY
MEDFORD CAMPUS

*

Limit 2 tickets pe; ID
open to the tufts community
free tickets available at ballou hall
from October 29

SPONSORED BY SPIRIT, THE DEPARTMENT OF
ENGLISH AND DRAMA, AND THE
BOLWELL/TOUPIN FUND FOR THE ARTS

Tuesday,October 29
7:30 PM
Ca bot Auditorium
Sponsored by Communications and Media Studies
Tufts Media Society
Info: q t . 2007
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Dave
Thanks! I owe you one. One
Queensryche coming up!! -- Lisa

Personals

MeV-Your hands are good but the
masseuse's were better. Thank,
though. THEY are mesmerizing!!!
Goddess

-

Yo, Tate!!
Glad to hear you been you-knowwhanin'!!! Keep it up. Men ARE better than cukes sometimes. -Me
Perspective BR- MONICA'S
& Jordana's GROUP. Class will begin at 7pm tonight. We will meet in
the front hallwayoftheOlin building.
Be there! Get psyched.
Stacy Petti!
If I hadn't typed in your personal. I
wouldn't haveeven rememberedyou
were still here! Well, I would have
remembered, but, you know, it
seemed like afunnyjokeat thetime.
Anyway, lunch?Callme--629-9746.
Love, the guy at the top of the box
Akira
To my amazingly good-lookingAsian
friend: Cheer up! NOW! Love,
Maureen
UNICEF CANDY-GRAMSALE!
Avail in the Campus Ctr and at the
Info booth Mon-Wed. Only $1 each,
and all proceeds go to help underprivileged children. Send them to
your friends.
KOOSH
Thanksforallyoursupportthisweekend,andwell,youknowwhatImean.
Let's have that dinner sometime
soon. -DSIEMKA
To the French woman
wean'mg the blue dress jacket at the
CampusCtronSunday:Likeaflower
insunlightyouradialeasenseofjoy
around you. Would liketo know your
friendship. If interested, reply on
Monday Tenderfoot

--

Attention Woody Allen Fans:
Eric&. themanwhoknowsWoodv
insidemd out, will be here tonighi.
7:30pm, Cabot Auditorium. Don't
miss it!
QUESTIONS? CONCERNS?
Cometo Coffee Hourwith your host,
Vice President BernStein,,Wed Oct
30, 530pm in the Coolidge Room,
Ballou Hall.

Birthdays
Happy Binhday Puppy!
I love you! Thank you.for being the
>est friend and boyfriend I could
over want. Always -- Love Shrimp
Lori R.
You are still just a littie kid. Don't act
loo grown up. _- Your elder by a half
year
Neil-HAPPY 21st! Hope it's a great one.
You definitely deserve it! Enjoy being legal! Love always, Ariel
Happy 21st Birthday, Jet!!!
Get ready for a WILD THING week.
Rumpusand I havesome wonderful
things in store for you. ML

. Lauren
Happy Birthday my smoking buddy.
Nobody jams at Blues Jam the way
wedo. Between aerobics. shots and
bowls these 2.months have been
great! Indianrestaurants rock! Ilove
you (andyour ass) Stacy
RUBEN SANDWICH!
Happy 20th! Hope your birthday is a

cool one- Maybe you'll find 2000
pennies at your doorstep. Remember only 365 days 'til you can be
legitimately loony. Peas and Beans,
Jess

To my favorite Senator
I had a great time talking to you this
week even though you did give me
the finger. Just for that I'm keeping

Attention all skiers
Tufts Ski Club is organizing a trip to
Quebec City the first weekend after
Winter Break. For all Interested,
please attend an info meeting to:light at 8pm in thecrane Rm, orcail
Steph at 629-5823.

Do you miss snack time?
UJA Apple cider sale at the Campus
Ctrto support and learn more about
UnitedJewish Appeal. Thurs. 11am3:30pm.
Are you against Reinvestment
In South Africa? Make your voice
heard.SignapetitionintheCampus
Ctr, Tues through Fri, 1lam-5pm.
Educational Forum
On Reinvestment in South Africa.
Tonight, 7pm, Barnum 008. Expert
guest speakers and question and
answer session.
MINORITY JUNIORS, SENIORS

Meet and interview with dozens of
\

ARE YOU TIRED OF YOUR
SQUEAKY BED?
Buy myfuton! It makesagreatcouch
too! $60 firm -Great condition. Call
Stacy 625-1657.
Holiday Shopping Made Easy!
State-of-the-artskin carekosmetics
compared to Cliniquel Lancome but
half-price! Dermatologist, sensitivity. allergy-tested, lragrance free.
No animal testing. Consuitations include colordraping. Gift certificates,
sets, gift wrapping avail. Freedelivery on campus. Call
666-2745
CHEAP AND RELIABLE
Great car lor only $250!! Movingto
Europe must sell quickly. 1979
Dodge Aspens with strong and solid
engine. Mucho Mucho room for road
trips with friends. Call Now! 6292355
Watch TV!
and record. Samsung TV monitor
13" plus VCR-VHS. 3 mo old. $280.
Tel. Ronald0 623-5367
PRACTICALLY NEW
Centurion 10 speed road bike. Excellent condition. 4 moold but rarely
ridden, $100 for bike and lock. Call
Monique 396-1830.
For sale
Sony portable stereo CDnapelFMi
AM. Decent condition. $80. Call
Monique 396-1830

Events

€-Men
Mandatory meeting Wed. 9:30pm at
ATO. You must call Terry Helwig if
you cannot make it or I will kill your
mother -- Lopez.

\

FOR SALE
Oneway flight lrom BostontoWashington National for 11126. $60 Call
629-8952

Buy classifieds in
The Tufts Daily!
On sale now at the Daily office in the
back basement of Curtis Hall or at
the Campus Ctr Info Booth.

Are you confused about
Reinvestment?
Come to an educational Forum tonight in Barnum 008,7pm and hear
guest speakers talk about the real
issues surrounding Reinvestment.

Thank you so much for your help.
We survived 230 kicking, scream-

"DRUMS AND CLUBS"
Set of Royce Drums. Zildian Cymbals. Set of Wilson Clubs. All in fine
condition. Prices negot. Call Ted at
629-8558.

Happy Birthday Molly!!
Haveagreatday on thisventureinto
adulthood. From your Birthday
Buddy, Rit. Konnichi wa!!

!!Michelle Lallouz!!
I'm sorry I've been such a lame
secret sister- but that is going to
change now that midtermsare over!
Have a great day and you'll hear
from meagainsoon- Ipromise! Love
???

corporations (Merrill Lynch,
McKinsey. P&G and MORE!) at the
MINORITY CAREER FORUM. 12/6/
91 Sheraton-Boston, 10-4.To register, send resume PRIOR TO 10/31:
Crimson & Brown Associates 1430
Mass Ave. Suite 1003 Cambridge,
MA 02138. Questions (617) 8680181.

Housing
HOUSING LICENSE
CANCELLATION DEADLINE
Students who will be canceling their
on-campus housing for the spring
semester must do so by Thurs Oct
31. Stop by the HousingOffice to till
out your license break form!
Somerville-Davis Sq. area
Cute, sunny, quiet two BR, LR, DR,
EIK; HDWD firs;.2 porches; Avail
NOV1; $890. Spacious and sweet.
Call 776-2397.
Near Tufts
4minwalktoDavisSq. Ciean4bdrm
apt. New stove, refrig.w/w. Off-street
parking, deck. $1000.233-8904.
Apt for rent
5 rms (kitchen, Iiv rm & din rm. 2
bdrms). off-st parking, 1st 11. $6501
mo. Close to T & Tufts. 729-2323

-

215 College Ave!
looking lor Spring Sublet. Beautiful
apt- closest house to campus. We
have cable. TV, VCR. microwave...
all the amenities. If you are sick of
the dorms or just want a new place
CALL ME. Susan- 666-9403
Apt for rent
Newly renovated, 3 bdrm. Ivg rm.
mod bath. e-i kitchen wlrefrig, parking, very close to campus. Avail
now, $750/mo. Call 776-5467 after
5pm.

2 rm studio in 2 family.
Lge kitchen, hdwd firs, porch, excellent condition. LocatedclosetoTufts
in quiet neighborhood. $500/mo +
utils. Avail 1211,Call Denise or Rob.
488-3910.
House for rent or sell
Everett- 10 mins from campus. 3 to
5 bdrm. Kitchen. 2 full baths. Parking for 10 cars, no utils. $800/mo.
$150,000 for sale. x2917

Attention Seniors:
The Dept. of the Treasury still has
opening for interviews on Wed, 1116
1991. Please call x3299 or stop by
Career Planning Ctr lor details.

Somerville
Spacious 2 bdrm apt, newly painted,
e-i kitchen, open deck, off-street
parking. On busline. $75O+utils. no
pets. Call 628-8152
Three or four large bdrm apt
5 mins walking distance from campus. Spring sublet w/ porch. $900or
best offer. Call 666-4502

For Sale

AllisonrooktheKeanuReevesphoto.Hope
IOU don't mind! Lisa

Watch the Simpsons in Color
3ne 13" Color TV/monitor with renote. $125 or best offer. Call 629E77

Amazing 2nd Semester Apt!
ully furnished (Loft, desk, bureau),
arpeted, Put. phone,parkingspace.
111 kit, block from campus, cable.
:all Dan or Alex. 625-4335
SECOND SEMESTER SUNSET
SUBLET
bdrm avail in beautiful 3 bdrm apt.
iving rm. dining rm. huge kit w/
ishwasherandpantry.Bdrm hasw/
rcarpetingandlgewindows.1 block
'om Fletcher. Call today! 776-1226.
9 Whitfield Spring Semester
rm avail in 4 bdrm apt. Fully furlished incl lull-size futon bed,
quippedkit. w/microwave. Females
lnly. Call Alice 666-4549.
SPRING SUBLET
bomy apt lor $275/mo on 33 Sunet. Big TV. water cooler, stocked
it,freeparking.3 upperclasswomen
lesperately need roommate -- any
,exwelcome. Call 666-3323 or625,294
.W. Somerville
I rms. Garage, Porch. 3rd 11Conwell
b e . Avail 1-1-92. $750/mo painted
md clean. Call 861-8549 or 862i397(machine).
CHEAP! CHEAP!!
3lock from campus newly renovated
1-5 bdrm e-i kitchen, parking, near
edline. Lv message at ph# 484$234

Rides
Ineed a ride to Cornell
orthelongweekend.11B.Willshare
+xpenses.Please Iv me a message
n 393-4556.

Services

1fem & dog looking for
responsible
M or F to share 2 bdrms close to
Tufts. Has to be responsible. Call
EveorMaurice 623-1592/6288311
W. Somerville
Duplex. 3 bdrm. walking distance to
Davis Sq./ Tufts. w/ frig. driveway,
yard. porch. $900/mo. Incl. Water 8
Heat. Call x4139 days or 629-2882
after 8Dm Avail 1211

"'TYPING AND WORD'"
PROCESSING SERVICE
3955921
Student papers.theses. grad school
applications, personal statements,
tape transcription, resumes, grad/
faculty projects, multiple letters,
AMCAS forms. All documents are
Laser Printed and spell-checked
usingWordPerfect 5.1 or Multimate.
Reasonable Rates. Quick turnaround. Serving Tufts students and
faculty for 10 yrs. 5 min from Tufts.
CALL FRAN ANYTIME, 395-5921.
(Member of NASS-National Asso-'
dation of SecretarialServices.)
Attention Seniors:
This is a reminder that the deadline
for the New York recruiting consortium is Mon Nov 4 at the Career
Planning Ctr. New additions indude
City Bank and Morgan Stanley.
JUMBO PAGES
All off-campus students can pick up
theirFREE JumboPagesatthelnfo
Booth inthe CampusCtr. or call6292470
"'RESUMES"'
LASER TYPESET
$25. Call 395-5921
ImpressiveLaser Typeset Resumes,
featuring computerstorageuhtilJune
for future updating. Your choice of
typestyies, including bold, italics.
bullets. etc. on Strathmore paper.
One day service avail. 5 min from
Tufts. (Member of PARW: Professional Association of Resume Writers. Call for FREE "Resume/Cover
Letter Guidelines")
,
Also, word processing or typing of
student papers, grad school applications, personal statements. theses, multiple letters, tapes transcribed, laser printing, etc. CALL
FRANCES ANYTIME AT 395-5921.
TYPING
THE PROCESSED WORD
395-0004
Professionally prepared student
papers.typesetquality resumesand
cover letters, tape transcription.
mailing lists, flyers, ete. All work is
spell-checked and proofread with
FREE report cover One-stopsecretarial service offering Public fax,
copies, binding. private mailboxes,
mail forwarding. notary, packaging
and shipping Conveniently located
at 15 Forest St in Medford Square
(oppdite Post Office) Call Janice
at 395-0004.

-.
FOOLPROOFFUNDRAISING
Raise$5W...
$1000... $1500foryoui
fraternity, sorority. team or othei
campus organization. Absolutely nc
investment required! Act now forthe
chance to win a Caribbean cruise
and fabulous prizes! Call 1-800-9508472 ext. 50.

All E-Women and E-Boys
Mandatory practice on Fri Nov 1
(that is this Friday, Doug). If you
want to play in Saturday's tournament, you must come to Fletcher
Fieldat 3:30pm Fri. If you don't, Dan
will height!! So if you have a problem, call Jenliegh or Dan or Lopez.

SLICK
Some people like me smelly and all.
O.K. dude? Thanks for the complinent but, hey, you're much prettier
han Iam. Allison

I

~~

worth it.Goodseat. too.CallAnnaat
776-6088 or 666-9395.

CHEAP WHEELS
NeedawaytogettoHarvardquickly,
save T tokens, your feet. Feel the
accessibilityof Boston on a 10 spd.
$60 for bike & kryptonite lock. Call
soon: Claire 666-3323

Anne Choquet/Chiquite
To a.great weekend of fry bonding,
rapping, bus rides and partying. But
seriously, all kidding aside... Love
ya, Mona

Olin Room 1. See yowfhere

Blues Traveler!!
i have One ticket for tonight's show

Buckingham Palace
We need 2 female roommatesto live
,Ith us In our
apt at 69
romfield
Rd. Newlv renovated. Iiv.
ig rm, dining rm. e'-i kit $300/mo +
tils. Call Rulia 625-4361

YOGA! YOGA! YOGA!
Relax-renew-rejuvenate! Classes
offered inSomerville. Reducestress,
intensify creative energy, increase
mental clarity, First class free.
Teacher certified by Kundalini Institute. 628-7364
EXECUTIVE BUSINESS
SERVICES
Student papers, word processing.
resume & cover letters, data base
management, mailing list & labels,
statisticaltyping.LASER PRINTING,
FAST EFFICIENT REASONABLE
RATES Call (617) 2894749
TRIP TO THE USSR!
One week with tour of Moscow, St.
Petersburg, Conference on World
Peace with top Soviet students (at
Stalin's Mansion!)A $2500 for$500!
(everything ind) Call Pau1266-8756
ASAP!
NEED TO TALK?
Call Ears forpeers withquestionsor
problems,big orsmall. Tufts'anonymousstudent-runhotlineistherefor
you. Every night 7prn-7a1-n. 6273888.Confidential.

...

YEAH BOYEEEEEEE E
Planning a house party? For the
best in house, Rap, Reggaeand Top
40 to keep the bodies movin', walls
skatin', derrieres wigglin', and the
neighbors askin' you to turn it up...
Call DJ RAFF-E at 489-0346.
CMT Word Processing Services
will inputthesis, letters, manuscripts.
term papersinto1BMComputer;print
out letter quality. $2.25 ds/pg. Resumes$l2. Tapetranscription avail.
Freeoncampusdelivery.Quickturnaround. Call Cher at 321-3746.
$99 DJ Special
Dance to the best music from CD a
your next party, spun by an upbea
DJ (withnoattitude!). Priceforstan
d a d 4hr. on-campus events ($2:
extra for lg rms). KARAOKE "sing-a.
long" also avail (add $40). Contaci
Jim of Laser Sound at 489-2142 foi
more info.

GRAD ScHoOL APPLICATIONS
EXPERTLY TYPED
(Lew, Medical, Business)
"'395-5921 *H
Are your grad school applications
piled high on your desk? Are you
wondering how you're going to fit all
your info in those tiny spaces? Are
you concerned where you'll find the
timetodo it all before thedeadlines?
Is your Personal Statement professionally typed and laser printed on
high quality paper in a typestyle
that's attractive? No need to fret CALL FRAN at 395-5921 a specialist in making your applications and
personal statement asappealingas
possible.

Wanted

WANTED: Occasional evening
babysitting
for 2 boys, 10 and 13. Help with
homework, etc. Easy job! Car helpful. Male or female. $5/hr. Call Alice,
646-6077.
BEST DAMN CAMPUS REP
WANTED!!!
NorthAmerica's bestdamntourcompany. Only Hi-Life can offer you a
free Spring Break trip for every 20
paid and a chance to win a Yamaha
Wavejammer. Join thousands of
other campus reps. Call now. 1-800263-5604.
EARN $2000 & free Spring Break
trips!
North America's #1 Student Tour
Operator seeking motivated students.organizations.fraternitiesand
sororities as campus representatives promoting Cancun. Bahamas,
Daytona and Panama City! Cali 1
(800)724-1555!
TRAVEL SALES
REPRESENTATIVE
STS. the leader in collegiate travel,
needs motivated individuals and
groups to promote WinterISpring
.Break trips. For info call Student
Travel Services, Ithaca. NY at 1wlo-648-4849.
Free Spring Break trips
along with spending money! To:
Cancun. Bahamas, Jamaica, Orlando, Daytona, Barbados. Formore
info call 1-800-528-7914.
NEED EXTRA CASH?
Call for Telefund. +/- 8 positions
avail. No phone calls please. Apply
in person.Sun-Thurs.3-10pm. Highest paying job on campus.
ART, PHOTOS
Oxfam's gallery space is empty. If
you want & show-well anything interesting, call Tish391-4308orstop
by in the basement of Eaton.
Minority Juniors, Seniors:
Meet and interview with dozens 01
corporations (Merrill Lynch.
McKinsey, P&G and more!) at the
MINORITY CAREER FORUM. 12/61
91 Sheraton-Boston, 10-4. To register, send resume PRIORTOOCTOBER 31: Crimson & Brown Associ.
ales. 1430 Mass. Ave. Suite 1003
Cambridge, MA 02138. Questions?
(617) 868-0181.
Interested in Krautculture?
We're looking for a new housemate
to fill our open single! Come get ar
application at the German Hse (21
Whitfield) or call Rikki 629-9782
Due Wed, Nov. 6.
DO YOU HAVE AN HOUR
or two a week to volunteer to teach
English to refugeeslimmigrants?
ESL tutors needed! No experience
QrSeCOndlanguagenecessary. Call
Jiffer 629-9388 for info.

Notices
Study in Aix-en-Provence
3ep. from Institute for American
Jnivs.wil1 beoncampustoday1Oam,
3allou Hail, 3rd flr Conference Rm.
CAUSE DINNER

rues. Nov.19. Pick up applications
it Senate Office or info booth at
:ampus.Ctr. Due Fri. Nov 8. Any
Juestions. call the Senate Oflice.
ANYTHING GOES Needs You
o help with costumes. No experimce necessary. We'll even teach
~outosew!Helpuswearniceclothng! Call Elissaat 629-2952for more
nfo
TORN TICKET I1 MEMBERS
Don't forget the 2nd part of proposals is on Sun Nov3. at loam. I know
its early. but please come!!
Attention Students:
Teach for America will present an
informal meeting with Tufts Grads
currentlyteachingthrough their program on Wed at 6:15pm in the
Zamparelli Rm. Campus Ctr. Gail
X3299 Career Planning for details.
Attention all Skiers!
Tufts Ski Club is organizing a weekend trip to Quebec City Jan 17-20,
For ail interested, please come to
IhemeetingTonight8pm inthecrane
Rm. For more info, please contact
Steph at 629-5823.
Everyone is invited to
"MEDITATIONS:
A Time for the Spiril,"Wed. 12-1pm
in Goddard Chapel. Interfaith worshipservice with music, silent meditation and speaker from a different
religious tradition. Light lunch and
discussionfollow. SPEAKER: Anne
ONeil. €93
Extra-curricular All level Modern
Dance Class
Taught by Peter Dimuro! Free1 45:30 Wed. Cousens Dance Space.
KlNlWE DANCE WITH DAVID
LOCKE
and the West African Dance Ensemble. Fri, Nov 1. Free. 8-l0pm
Cousens Dance Studio.
Protest ARA
Fri, lpm, Cabot Lobby. This may be
our only chance to save Tufts Dining. Let's make sure the Trustees
listen to us ... or at least let's make
them hear us!
TRIOS COFFEE HOUSE
Come to Trios for a relaxing study
break! Live music,gounet coffees,
desserts. and frozen yogurt. Now
open
12pm.Mon. Tues. Wed nights. 9-

Lost &
Found
Found
Foundascarf in Braker. Calltoclaim
629-7944 -Karen
LOST KEYS
Actually, I lost them several weeks
ago. Therearethree keysonachain
which also incl a "TUFTS CLUB"
marker and another very distinctive
item. Pleasecall 628-0907-Thanks!
Lost: Black appt calendar
Possibly left in Barnum. Tremendous sentimental value. If found,
please have a heart and call Amy at
396-2660. Thank you.
Lost: One gray cross pen
On Thurs. Oct 24. Sentimentaivalue.
If found, please call Lisa at 6297806.
LOST GLASSES!
Lost 3-4 wks ago. Glasses in black

case at time of misplacement.Somewhere between Miller and Eaton.
Please call 629-9131. Must find
them! Irreplaceable.
LOST: A fossil watch
silver face, grn number partitioning,
and brwn leather band. Somewhere
on uphill oval in front of Miller. If
found, please contact Chris Rimkus
at 629-9264, 200 Tilton. or 6299305.
LOST: Navy blue blazer
Fri night at DTD. Assumethat it was
mistakenly taken. If found, piease
contact Chris Rimkus at 629-9264,
200 Tilton. or 629-9305.
Found: Bracelet
Outside Carmichael. Call 629-8069
and describe.
Lost: Set of keys
Keychain is cylinder whvater inside
and pinkglitter. Keys have pinkand
yellow plastic markers. Call 6299124 if found.
Blue Jacket Lost
Navy Bluejacket that buttonsdown
was lost on Sat Oct 19 in MacPhie.
(nightwhenbandsplayed.)Call6299527.
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Doonesbury

Around Campus

BY GARRY TRUDEAl

Tomorrow

Today
I

Calvin and Hobbes

by Bill Wattersoi

Tufts Ski Club
Information Meeting.
Crane Room, 8:OO p.m.
Communications & Media
Studies and .Tufts Media
Society
“Woody Allen: His Life &
Work” lecture.
Cabot Auditorium, 7:30 p.m.

AT Th15,
MOTHER- A
FIVE-POUP~O
8A6 OF MINI

LOOK

50

DO

I

HAVE ANY

CHAN6E.S
I

SNICKERS!

THINK
Acquaintance Rape
Survivor Support Group.
The Women’s Ctr, 8-9:30 p.m.

DO l
TOOTSiE POPS...
HAVE ANY YIM‘ HERSHEY

*mllL

Hebrew Table
Speak Hebrew over dinner.
MacPhie Conf. Rm, 5 4 5 p.m.

Meditations: A Time for the
Spirit
“Challenge to Serve,” Speaker:
Anne O’Neil, E’93.
Goddard Chapel, 12-1:00 p.m.

Capen House
House Talk Why Tufts should
not Reinvest.
Capen House Lounge, 8:30 p.m.
Dance Department
Extra-curricularall-levelmodem
dance class. Cousens Studio,
4-530 p.m.

I

I

English Dept.
Reading of his fiction:
Howard Norman.
East Lounge(former1y Laminan
Lounge), 4:30 p.m.

Film Series
“Time Bandits.’?
MacPhie Pub, 9:30 p.m.

Israel Network
Zionism Forum.
Braker 001,8:30 p.m.

So

-

Hillel Oppressed Jewry
General Mccting.
Basement of Olin, 7:OO p.m.

Blues Jam Crazies
Ram Jam With Spam on
Institute for American Univs. the Tongue.
Study Abroad. in Aix-en- Hotung Cafe, 8-1 1:00 p.m.
Provencc, France.
Voice for Prochoice
Conference Rm, 3rd flr
TrainingMtg,Braker20,9:00p.m
Ballou Hall. 10-11:00 a.m.

Peace & Justice Studies, People
Organized for. Knowledge,
African American Center
Educational Forum
on Reinvestment.
Barnum 008,7:00 p.m.

by Bill Amenc

Hillel - Social Action
Committee
Social Action Committee Mtg.
Hillel Off., Curtis Ha11,8:30p.m.

Subscript ions

DlLBERTo by Scott Adams

NAME

ADDRESS
HEY! YOU CHAfajED
ME TEN DOLLARS
YESTERDAY !

F I V E DOLLAR5 I5 TU5T
THE BASE PRICE. I
CHARGE EXTRA FOR AN
EXTENDED NO-RABIES
WARRANTY ANDOTHER
ADD-ONS.

I’LL TAKE A
“PLAT N.”
2

I

“7

CITY

A’

,

STATE

Enclosc clicck payable
Thc Tufls Daily.
S I5 ihrough 1 /92 or
$25 ilirotigh 6/92.

ZIP
‘Hie ‘Iufts Daily
Subscription I k p t .
P.O. Iiox 18
Mcdford. M A 02 I53

to

The Daily Commuter Puzzle

rHE FAR SIDE

By GARY LARSON

JRYmW

THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAM
by Henri Arnold and Bob Li

Unscramble these four Jumbles,
one letter to each square, to form
four ordinary words.

Oh. boy’ i musi
call my broker
and buy that
011 stock she
recommended1

WHAT A PERSON
WHO PUTS A L L HIS
:AITH IN A FORTUNErELLER PROBABLY IS.

MUSCLY

Yesterday’s

Now arrange the circled letters t8
form the surprise answer, as su(
gested by the above cartoon.

.

\

Stumpy didn’t know how he got i n this situation, but
with the whole town watching, he knew he’d have to
play it out.

-

I

(Answers tomorrc
Jumbles: DRAMA DCTOL HYBRID ASSURE.
Answer: What do crooks arrange under big trees?,
“SHADY” DEALS

“I do not know with what weapons World War 111 will be fought,
but World War IV will be fought with sticks and stones:”

ACROSS e
1 “L. -” (TV
show)
5 Drifter
10 Malefic
14 Tiny bit
15 Hindu princess
16 Cyrano’s
outstanding
feature
17 Entranceway
18 Tube or
sanctum
19 Booty
20 Favorable ’
opinion
23 Mangle
24 Knock
26 Eradicate
29 Area
34 Equals
35 Coffee
36 She loved
Narcissus
37 Everything
38 Cash
39 Rug pile
10 Spiffy
12 Tavern drinks
13 Emanate
15 Takes away
t7 Typewriter part
18 Corn unit
19 Fit
50 Loss in value
57 Domesticate
$0Mechanical
servant
il Affection
52 Way off
i3 Hole - (ace)
i4 Sheep
i5 Indians
i6 Leonine
features
i7 Bluster
DOWN

1 Opera heroine

-- Albert Einstein
Gavag;

2 Circuit
3 Over
4 Fighter
5 Thin fabric
6 Arrested
7 - Karenina
8 Hold a session
9 Persian fairy
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10 Catch
11 Promise
12 “This recording”
13 Trip section
21 Cupid
22 Table leaving
25 Outing
26 ---coming
(promising)
27 Volcano
28 Pertain
29 Copenhagen
natives
30 Currier and
31 Utter
32 Pursue
33 Souse
35 Unexpected
shock
38 Address to an
unknown
41 Merchants
43 Samoan city
44 Snake
46 Exist
47 Entourages

10/29/91

49 Scotch bread
51 Decorous
52 Barren or Jaffe
53 Slack
54 Dubuque’s state

55 Hot place

56 Set of tables

57 Gr. letter
58 Fore and
59 West

-

